Funny Email For Everyone.com
(The Ebook)
Even if you're not a keyboard whiz, you can create free funny email for
everyone by using my templates.
Can you type an X? Then you are well on your way to mastering my
system. Think you don't have time to compose funny e-mail? Now you do.
How long will it take you to type a few X's?
Simply copy one of my funny templates from this book into your email program, X in your
choice of words or phrases, type in your name and send it off. It's that easy.

This Book Is Divided Into 3 Sections
1) The first section contains the Funny Emails from my website.
2) The second section contains the Funny Business Emails from the site.
3) The third section contains the Funny Email Greeting Card Verses from the site.
I’ll always be adding new pages online but they may not get into the book right away. You are
always better off going to the website for the latest ones: http://www.funny-email-foreveryone.com and you could also sign up for an RSS feed while you are there to be
automatically notified when a new page is added to the site.
Here’s How To Create A Funny Email!
First, highlight one of my templates and then copy it and paste it into your email program. It will
then look like this:
Dear
Next week I'm planning to have [ ]a Botox injection [ ]Egg Foo Young [ ]a party [ ]a
snowcone [ ]Dave Letterman for lunch [ ]anorexia [ ]some free time [ ]a deep thought
[ ]heartburn
and I was wondering if [ ]you’ve still got the handcuffs [ ]you’re free on Saturday [ ]you’ve
found the cause of that funny smell [ ]you’re still wearing support hose [ ]you’re finished
with “house arrest” [ ]you know Dave?
Let me know ASAP so I can [ ]get that liposuction done [ ]wash my socks [ ]alert the police
[ ]dye my hair blue [ ]grow taller [ ]sharpen the chainsaw [ ]invite the other astronauts
[ ]get the food ordered.
Cheers,

Then, type in your friend's name, X your choice of words or phrases and add your
name at the end. At that point, it will look like the one on the next page.

Dear Darry,
Next week I'm planning to have [ ]a Botox injection [ ]Egg Foo Young [X]a party [ ]a
snowcone [ ]Dave Letterman for lunch [ ]anorexia [ ]some free time [ ]a deep thought
[ ]heartburn
and I was wondering if [ ]you’ve still got the handcuffs [X]you’re free on Saturday [ ]you’ve
found the cause of that funny smell [ ]you’re still wearing support hose [ ]you’re finished
with “house arrest” [ ]you know Dave?
Let me know ASAP so I can [ ]get that liposuction done [ ]wash my socks [ ]alert the police
[ ]dye my hair blue [ ]grow taller [ ]sharpen the chainsaw [ ]invite the other astronauts
[X]get the food ordered.
Cheers,
Your name

Then, send it off. It's that easy! Your recipients will likely read all the choices and chuckle at
some of them but they will also get your message - and IT'S FREE!

Step By Step Directions
(These directions are for Outlook Express users but will generally be the same for all email
programs.)
Open your email program and click on the “Create Mail” button.
Return to this book and highlight the verse you want to use.
Right-click on the highlighted text and click “copy”.
Return to your email program and in the box below the subject line; click once to get the cursor
in the box and then right-click on the mouse and click “paste” and the text (from the book) will
be transferred into the body of your email.
Put a CAPITAL “X” in the brackets beside the words or phrases you want to use in your
message and add your name at the end.
If you are sending this email to an individual, then you will also want to type his/her name at the
top.
You may then want to enter a word or two in the “Subject” line. (What’s the email about?)
Finally, you must enter your friend’s email address and click send. (Hopefully, you can just
select their email address from your address book.)
Note: If you are sending out an email to more than one person you may want to enter each
person’s email address in the “BCC” address line so that nobody knows who else you sent the
message to.
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Use It On Paper!
Now that you’ve downloaded this ebook, you have probably already realized that you can easily
print the pages off as well. Therefore, you can now copy, cut and paste these funny email verses
onto real paper and send them off that way. (In fact if you’re a little bit creative, you can copy
the pages onto your own letterhead if you want.)
Try this for your “computer challenged” friends or just to be different.
So, go ahead and copy and cut and paste to your heart’s content with the following Funny
Emails.
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"Coffee?"
Forwarding a funny email to an old friend can rekindle a friendship that has
lapsed. This funny email may break the ice for you if you haven't talked to
someone for a while and are feeling a little sheepish about contacting him or
her.
Probably you should have called the person earlier but life got in the way and
now you want to get together again for a coffee or a drink.
So try sending your friends email with a little humor in it. Funny letters often set the tone for
them to call you, or email you or maybe even meet you for lunch!
And of course, what better way to do that than by using the coffee template below.
Try it. It should work.
Dear
I just spent the last few days [ ]comatose [ ]drunk [ ]relaxing [ ]in a Mexican jail [ ]at the
lake [ ]fasting [ ]in limbo [ ]on vacation [ ]eating [ ]trying to write funny letters
[ ]scratching [ ]in an alien spaceship [ ]thinking
and I now realize that [ ]my life sucks [ ]Chubby Checker rocks [ ]naval lint is magic
[ ]gasoline costs more than beer [ ]finger painting on skin can be fun [ ]I need a break
[ ]I need a night out [ ]space probes aren’t what I thought they were.
So, I thought I’d write this to see if [ ]you had a date for the prom [ ]I could borrow $5,000
[ ]you wanted to meet me at the pub [ ]you know Alex Trebek [ ]riding in a space ship
scares you [ ]Pamela Anderson seeks your opinion before making any adjustments [ ]you
want to meet for lunch [ ]that rash has cleared up [ ]you’ve decided to plea bargain or not.
Maybe I’ll feel better if [ ]we get together [ ]I dump my beanbag chair [ ]American Idol calls
[ ]the cat comes back [ ]the laxative works [ ]I get the Pepto-Bismol commercial [ ]you
acknowledge my presence [ ]I check into the clinic [ ]we talk
because then I’ll be [ ]over the hump [ ]into a groove [ ]over my fear of shag carpets
[ ]happy [ ]riding high [ ]back to reality [ ]fun [ ]out of the closet [ ]mellow [ ]pregnant
[ ]into hard drugs.
So, feel free to [ ]call me [ ]go in the witness protection program [ ]vote liberal [ ]eat
spinach [ ]wear socks with your sandals [ ]snort milkshake out your nose [ ]email me [ ]eat
spaghetti with your fingers [ ]check with the boss first [ ]get your ears cropped [ ]whiten
your teeth.
I hope to hear from you [ ]anon [ ]forthwith [ ] at once [ ]immediately [ ]soon [ ]quickly.

Your friend,
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Concerned Friend Email
This template is a way of connecting with someone that you may have
concerns about. (Maybe they are just working too hard and so you don't
see them very much any more, for example.)
They may appreciate the small, humorous break you give them by sending
off the following message.
Go ahead. Send it off.

Dear
How are you [ ]doing [ ]feeling [ ]coping [ ]at baiting fish hooks [ ]at cross-dressing
[ ]under pressure [ ]adapting to wearing that corrective hat [ ]handling the mumps?
I think your life might be easier if you [ ]take drugs [ ]meditate [ ]switch to boxer shorts
[ ]go to a spa [ ]stop dieting [ ]change deodorants [ ]stop making pipe bombs [ ]neuter the
cat [ ]work fewer hours [ ]cut back to 1 bag of Oreos per day [ ]take a daily nap.
When you get a chance, make sure you [ ]kiss the Blarney Stone [ ]tuck your shirt in
[ ]enter rehab [ ]call Mel Gibson [ ]call me [ ]write a letter to the editor [ ]ask for a raise
[ ]take a Tic Tac [ ]take off [ ]exercise [ ]build an ark
or else you might never [ ]see The Rolling Stones [ ]see me [ ]see daylight [ ]recover your
sanity [ ]reach puberty [ ]beat the rap [ ]milk the cash cow [ ]make the 6 o’clock news
[ ]survive.
Next time you think you need a [ ]new pair of shoes [ ]perm [ ]break [ ]drink [ ]new lawyer
[ ]pet Iguana [ ]new hard drive [ ]joint [ ]treat [ ]sex toy [ ]a Harley-Davidson
think again, maybe all you need is [ ]magic mushrooms [ ]sunshine [ ]a laxative [ ]a
Seinfeld rerun [ ]me [ ]a bartender [ ]a win on American Idol [ ]lunch [ ]dinner [ ]a
Qualude.
Call me.

Your concerned friend,
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Do You Want To “Forward On” A Funny Email
You've Received?
A funny email you receive from one of your friends is often passed on to
other friends in your address book.
By using this template, you can add your own funny bit to it quickly and
easily. Just highlight and save the verse below and then copy it to the top
of the one you are passing on.
Add your "X's" and you've created a unique masterpiece.

Dear
I just received this [ ]old sock [ ]baby Iguana [ ]funny email [ ]massage coupon [ ]jock
strap [ ]donation request [ ]dandruff shampoo [ ]nude volleyball entry form [ ]mouthwash
and I wondered if [ ] you might like it [ ]you need it [ ]you’re missing one [ ]you play
[ ]you’re lonely [ ]you’re in shape [ ]you’re allergic to silk [ ]you like raw garlic [ ]young
children avoid you?
What have you been [ ]hiding all these years [ ]building in your basement [ ]drinking
[ ]telling your neighbors [ ]putting in your cookies [ ]saying about me [ ]procrastinating
about [ ]doing lately?
I think it’s time you [ ]took up knitting [ ]quit smoking [ ]came over for a visit [ ]grew a
beard [ ]came clean [ ]dumped the rubber boots [ ]hit the road Jack [ ]ran up the white flag
[ ]curbed the road rage
and [ ]called your mom [ ]washed your gym shorts [ ]shed some baggage [ ]burnt some
bridges [ ]baked some brownies [ ]reminisced for a while [ ]sang old rock and roll badly!

Cheers,
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"Guess What"
This email will allow you to connect with people that you haven't
communicated with for a while (when you really should have). Send a
funny email or a joke to them and they'll likely respond immediately
because it will put them in a good mood right away and that will make it
easy for them to get back to you.
Remember that email jokes are plentiful on the Internet and you can easily
forward them along to you friends, but you didn't "create them" like you can this one. Send
a funny email to someone that you have helped personalize and you will be a big hit!
We have all forwarded email on to our friends or relatives because we thought it was "cute"
or funny. Now you get to start the process!

Hey
Guess what? I’ve been [ ]exorcised [ ]promoted [ ]voted least likely to have warts [ ]given
time off for good behavior [ ]fired [ ]wondering what you’re up to
and hoped that, as a result you’d [ ]join me for dinner [ ]come clean [ ]come celebrate with
me [ ]stop making those noises in public [ ]sell your “Tickle Me Elmo” collection [ ]butt out!
I wanted you to be the first to [ ]admit defeat [ ]seek a pardon [ ]hear the news [ ]choke
on the news [ ]be voted most likely to re-commit [ ]see a psychiatrist [ ]bite your tongue
[ ]break down
since you’re so good at [ ]pretending [ ]drinking [ ]purging [ ]celebrating [ ]overeating
[ ]foreign languages [ ]upsetting people [ ]welding [ ]poker [ ]cheating [ ]having fun.
To celebrate, I think we should [ ]sacrifice a virgin [ ]drink Ouzo [ ]have dinner [ ]pitch woo
[ ]bake brownies [ ]smoke a doobie [ ]eat haggis [ ]go topless [ ]take a nap
so that people will know that we’re [ ]nuts [ ]happy [ ]uncivilized [ ]rambunctious [ ]wild
[ ]weak [ ]vulnerable [ ]disease-free [ ]sadomasochists [ ]wild and crazy.
Let me know.

Sincerely,
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Auto-responder
"Away From The Office"
Automatic responders are common today. People use them when they are
going to be out of the office for a few days. (You know the ones. They say
something like, “So-and-so will be out of the office between the 12th and
16th of April. If there is an emergency please call: 888-IDONTCARE”.)
If you have an auto responder for when you are away, copy and paste this
template into it and give people a bit of a laugh, even though you're not
there. You will have to do a couple of more things on this template than with my other ones
however.
First, you will want to type in the date that you will return (in the second block) and
secondly, you will need to enter a contact name and email address (in the third block).
Other than that, you treat it the same as all the rest of my funny forwards. (See below for
directions.)

We can send funny email the regular way, but why not send it automatically as well?
Cheers,
Darry

Dear
I will be [ ]sick [ ]at the beach [ ]in jail [ ]at the sanatorium [ ]in limbo [ ]in jeopardy [ ]on
Jeopardy [ ]away from the office [ ]at the Playboy mansion
until [ ]the rash goes away [ ]I’m released [ ](put a date in here) [ ]hell freezes over
[ ]somebody notices I’m away [ ]I’m cured [ ]the 4th of never [ ]global cooling starts.
If this is an urgent request [ ]too bad [ ]contact (put someone’s name and email
address here) [ ]tell somebody who cares [ ]send it by “snail mail” – I’ll be back by then
[ ]try 911 [ ]bite the bullet [ ]start crying!
I will [ ]eat lots [ ]check my messages [ ]buy souvenirs [ ]drink lots [ ]chill out [ ]work out
[ ]break out [ ]come out, while I’m away
but [ ]don’t hold your breath [ ]don’t worry, be happy [ ]I may withdraw [ ]I may not get
back to you [ ]life sucks sometimes [ ]eat your veggies anyway [ ]hang in there.
Cheers,
PS
Remember that for this forwarded email you will have to add in the date you will
be returning to work and a contact's name and email address in addition to what's
above.
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Funny Email
"Quick Note" Template
Here's a funny email you can quickly send to your friends to reconnect with
them or just to get them to respond to you.
Sometimes that's all it takes to get somebody thinking about getting
together again at your favorite spot.
Try it.

Dear
Just a quick note to see how you [ ] stay so thin [ ] are feeling [ ] handle bloating [ ] make
porridge [ ] upset so many people [ ] are doing [ ] blow milkshakes out your nose
and to find out what’s [ ] happening [ ] the big idea [ ] that funny smell [ ] driving you [ ]
shakin’ [ ] with the purple hair [ ] up.
My life’s [ ] as exciting as daytime TV [ ] about to fall apart [ ] the same old, same old [ ]
moving forward [ ] moving backward [ ] the pits
and I really have to [ ] get organized [ ] lose some weight [ ] get out more [ ] eat more [ ]
take a bath [ ] buy some new underwear [ ] kiss the Blarney Stone.
I hope that you’ll [ ] join me in a toast [ ] stay out of the gossip column [ ] eat crow [ ] call
me [ ] change your socks [ ] e-mail me [ ] vote for the Rhinoceros Party
because I’m [ ] fantastic [ ] lonely [ ] forlorn [ ] malicious [ ] connected [ ] well endowed [ ]
boisterous [ ] a basket case [ ] infected [ ] up for a drink.
Get back to me soon or [ ] I’ll cry [ ] I’ll report you to the authorities [ ] I’ll be sad [ ] I’ll
give you a wedgie [ ] I’ll burn your underwear [ ] I’ll bother someone else.

Yours truly,
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Funny Email
"Long Time No See"
This funny email template is ideal because sometimes it is a little awkward to
re-contact to people you used to spend a lot of time with but don't anymore and
you are not quite sure what to say. You may feel a little embarrassed because it
has been so long.
Well, be embarrassed no more. This template should be humorous enough
to break the ice again and yet still get the point across - "let's reconnect".
Try it.
Dear
I haven’t talked to you since [ ]your arrest [ ]you made bail [ ]the Cubs won the pennant
[ ]I won the potato sack race [ ]last year [ ]we wore diapers [ ]Julia Roberts had twins
[ ]the last party [ ]the last wedding [ ]Brittany was a virgin [ ]Kermit was a tadpole
and I think its time to [ ]confess [ ]run away [ ]meet for lunch [ ]study quantum physics
[ ] party hardy [ ]break bread [ ]recycle your love beads [ ]reconnect [ ]rehabilitate.
Friends should always try to [ ]harbor secrets [ ]keep in touch [ ]start rumors [ ]pretend
interest [ ]share ailments [ ]share test results [ ]swap spouses [ ]spend time alone
[ ]buckle up [ ]wear a helmet
or they just might [ ]lose control [ ]gain weight [ ]become insecure [ ]move backwards
[ ]be abducted by aliens [ ]be spammed [ ]disappear forever [ ]become a chocoholic .
Therefore, I challenge you to [ ]eat your spinach [ ]grow up [ ]call me [ ]sell the grow-op
[ ]contact Hillary Clinton [ ]burn your bra [ ]email me [ ]go green [ ]go bananas [ ]enlist
because good friends should [ ]dress up for Halloween [ ]reminisce from time to time
[ ]chug-a-lug beer [ ]bake hash brownies together [ ]grow up [ ]argue more often [ ]get
out of the asylum more often [ ]sign up for the commune.

I hope to hear from you soon,
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Funny Email - Retirement
Is somebody retiring at work? Should you send them a funny retirement email?
Retirement is pretty well always a joyous occasion (unless, of course, the
person is being forced to retire early). Therefore, you probably want to send
them something light that they can chuckle at.
Funny things to email are sometimes hard to find and you can look through
a lot of messages before finding one that is "right" for your situation.
That is why I designed this funny email retirement template. You can add your own touch to
it based on the sense of humor of the retiree.
I also have a funny retirement e-card template for you in the Greeting Card section if you
want to send an e-card to the person instead of an email.

Dear
Congratulations on your [ ]release [ ]escape [ ]nomination for patient of the year
[ ]graduation from obedience school [ ]recent retirement [ ]third place finish in the “Ugly
Shoes” contest [ ]unsuccessful appearance on the “Are You Smarter Than A Fifth Grader”
program [ ]”cow flap” throwing victory [ ]nuclear fusion patent.
May you look back with [ ]regret [ ]pride [ ]anger [ ]confusion [ ]embarrassment
[ ]melancholy [ ]detachment [ ]sorrow [ ]fear [ ]joy [ ]amazement [ ]trepidation
on your [ ]lack of empathy [ ]misdeeds [ ]corny jokes [ ]tolerance for bad coffee [ ]ability
to blend in [ ]successful brain transplant [ ]confrontational attitude [ ]ability to organize
piles of paper into a system [ ]accomplishments.
I’m sure you’re looking forward to [ ]doing nothing [ ]doing more with less [ ]giving your
old boss a “1 finger wave” [ ]sleeping in [ ]the daytime “soaps” on TV [ ]cheaper insurance
rates [ ]2 weeks in Sheboygan [ ]hanging out at the mall
and for the co-workers you left behind I’ll bet you’d like to pass on to them [ ]good luck
[ ]the plague [ ]a visit from the brain fairy [ ]a big “raspberry” [ ]a flea infestation [ ]your
“Dueling Bagpipes” album [ ]condolences.

Cheers,
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Party Invitation Template
Use this funny party invitation to invite friends and family to a party that
you are throwing. You may have to add a date and time to it but basically
you use the same process as with the other free funny email.
This will be different. Try it!

Dear
I’m planning on [ ]eating raw oysters [ ]having Robin Williams over for dinner [ ]having a
party [ ]sulking in my beer [ ]cutting my toenails [ ]dieting [ ]marrying an Arab sultanate
[ ]eloping [ ]winning the lottery
and it would please me if you could [ ]stop harassing me [ ]attend [ ]wear that thong
[ ]drive the “getaway” car [ ]show a little compassion [ ]eat dirt [ ]disappear [ ]stifle your
mother-in-law.
Make sure you [ ]bring booze [ ]bake brownies [ ]dress casually [ ]change your socks
[ ]wear your purple wig [ ]bring a camera [ ]bring your teeth [ ]throw a tantrum [ ]tell
Oprah [ ]clean your colon
and also, be sure to [ ]pass this on to Prince William [ ]pass gas [ ]pass on the Chanel
Number 5 [ ]put on your game face [ ]pretend to be excited [ ]bring your checkbook [ ]say
your prayers [ ]wish upon a star [ ]get here early.
I’m sure you’ll enjoy the occasion because [ ]everybody will be naked [ ]the police have
been bribed [ ]Aunt Bea hasn’t been invited [ ]my parties are fabulous [ ]no baked beans
are allowed [ ]the dog will be locked up [ ]I’ve told SOME people it’s a costume party
and I know how to [ ]boogie [ ]throw a party [ ]break up fights [ ]tap dance [ ]chug beer
[ ]break dance [ ]get the lead out [ ]burp the national anthem [ ]sink the Bismarck [ ] sing
an opera [ ]eat crow.

See you soon,
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How To Refuse An Invitation (Gracefully)
Here is a funny, cute email that you can use to refuse an invitation to
something that you don’t want to go to or simply can’t attend.
Often people feel a little uneasy about turning somebody down for
something and they really don’t like saying “no”. However, if you can do it
in a humorous way, then both parties should feel better.
Try this template below. It should help to easily refuse an invitation.
Dear
Thanks for inviting me to [ ]the cell block [ ]the party [ ]the yodeling contest [ ]the broccoli
festival [ ]the pub [ ]the opera “open mike” night [ ]the naked bike ride for ingrown toenail
research [ ]the game [ ]the mud wrestling [ ]the Yak grooming class [ ]dinner [ ]the
Parcheesi tournament
but unfortunately, I’m going to have to decline because [ ]that’s my laundry night [ ]I’ll be
in Nepal at that time [ ]my goldfish are feeling lonely and need more personal attention
[ ]I’ll be working that night [ ]I’ll be picking up my Nobel Prize that day [ ]I don’t get out of
the clinic for another 2 weeks [ ]the parole board won’t let me associate with you [ ]I’ve
already committed to another outing that night [ ]Dialing For Dollars might call me that day
[ ]I’m afraid of peanut butter!
Maybe we can [ ]get your people to call my people and set up lunch [ ]warn others about
the alien abduction [ ]spray paint your name on the overpass [ ]grab a coffee together soon
[ ]go over your “State Of The Union” address [ ]learn to photosynthesize so we can become
house plants [ ]meet for a drink [ ]track down a Yeti
and then at least we will [ ]be able to catch up on our lives [ ]have appeased the god of the
volcano [ ]be able to try some liver stew [ ]be immortalized [ ]have sharpened our sleeping
skills [ ]have connected [ ]have faked enthusiasm [ ]have qualified for a PHD in egg
planting.
Get back to me soon.

Cheers,
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Funny Email
"I Am Back" Template
This “I am back” template will let you gage whether or not some of your
friends would be interested in getting together for a party or some kind of
gathering now that you've returned from a vacation or a business trip.
This funny mail is designed to be sent to several people, not just one at a
time, so you can "blast' it out to several people at once.
How about a mini-reunion?
This kind of joke email will put everybody in the mood for a party.

Hey folks,
Just thought I’d let you know that [ ]it’s Miller time [ ]I’m back [ ]colon cleansing sucks
[ ]the Tooth Fairy is alive and well [ ]I’m swamped [ ]he who laughs last thinks slowest
[ ]I think we should have a reunion [ ]we’re born naked, wet and hungry and then things
get worse,
so, why don’t we [ ]circle the wagons [ ]watch a rerun of Little House On The Prairie for
decorating tips [ ]check with your parole officer [ ]go fishing to Sea World [ ]get together
[ ]act naturally [ ]set our laser printers to STUN [ ]say no to drugs [ ]have a party [ ]have
an “out of body” experience.
We could [ ]wish upon a star [ ]skip a car payment [ ]consider a brain transplant [ ]get
caught in a Fruit Loop [ ]practice safe eating by always using condiments [ ]see who’s free
next weekend [ ]honk if we want peace and quiet [ ]spend some time alone [ ]call up some
of the gang [ ]gather all interested parties,
and then [ ]plan a bash [ ]play hooky [ ]pitch a tent [ ]take ballet lessons [ ]pick a day
[ ]call and warn the police [ ]plant some bird seed to see what comes up [ ]rearrange the
alphabet.
So, let me know [ ]who your shrink is [ ]why Tarzan doesn’t have a beard [ ]why sour
cream has an expiration date [ ]what you think [ ]where forest rangers go to get away from
it all [ ]if a fly without wings would be called a “walk” [ ]what to do if I see an endangered
animal eating an endangered plant [ ]if you’d like to get some people together
and I’ll start [ ]baking the brownies [ ]taking speech lessons [ ]making some phone calls
[ ]fumigating [ ]warning folks [ ]chewing tobacco [ ]doing my laundry [ ]burning the
evidence [ ]my nervous breakdown [ ]the process.

Cheers,
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Job Application
If you need a job application template to give you an edge when you apply
for a position this job application template is not the one to do it!
With all the job losses lately and competition tough for the few jobs that
are opening up, you need to get noticed when sending in a job application.
However, unless you're trying to get into The Comedy Network or some
creative position where the company definitely has a big sense of humor,
then don't use this one. You may get some laughs, but you probably won't get an interview.
I just couldn't resist doing something like this, even knowing that 99% of the companies
“out there” have no sense of humor. Wouldn't it be neat if someone brought you in for an
interview because you like to laugh rather than reject you for it?
Oh well, I can dream.
If you have a sense of humor (and enough guts) modify this funny email and send it off.
(You probably don't have much to lose anyway, the way things are today.)

To Whom I t May Concern:
I would like to apply for the position of [ ]CEO [ ]General Manager [ ]Sales Manager [ ]
Salesperson [ ]Sales Assistant [ ]Office Clerk [ ]Night Watchman [ ]Gopher at your
company.
I have a [ ]PHD [ ]MBA [ ]BA [ ]College Diploma [ ]Trade Certificate [ ]High School diploma
[ ]Elementary School Leaving Certificate [ ]Air Brakes Certificate [ ]Hot Air Balloon First
Flight Certificate [ ]Dog license
and several years experience as [ ] a scientist [ ]an executive [ ]a manager [ ]an executive
assistant [ ]a salesperson [ ]a massage therapist [ ]a payroll clerk [ ]a convenience store
clerk [ ]a therapist’s client [ ]an unemployment specialist.
I am able to [ ]multi-task [ ]learn quickly [ ]think obliquely [ ]count backwards from 1000
[ ]win food fights [ ]parallel park [ ]disappear at will [ ]shoot peas out my nose [ ]sleep with
my eyes open.
After you’ve reviewed my resume I’m sure you will agree that I am [ ]perfect for the job
[ ]worth training [ ]a possible fit [ ]better than your average gypsy [ ]near a nervous
breakdown [ ]insecure [ ]worth hiring once I get parole [ ]curable [ ]funny.
So, lets [ ]talk soon [ ]do lunch [ ]meet at the crisis centre [ ]Twitter each other
[ ]exchange recipes [ ]organize a love-in [ ]discuss the meaning of life [ ]destroy the
evidence.
Sincerely yours,
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"As You Know"
Template
Send a funny email to your friends out of the blue. They’ll be surprised,
even if you send out a lot of mail. That’s because you can add your own
brand of humor to this one. It’s not just another forwarded email!
This particular one is designed to get someone to respond to your effort.
Use it when you want someone to get back to you.
It works.

Hi
As you know, I’m not much of a [ ]drinker [ ]comedian [ ]writer [ ]phrenologist [ ]surgeon
[ ]crustacean [ ]party planner [ ]party “goer” [ ]drug user,
so I thought this short e-mail would [ ]surprise you [ ]upset you [ ]disgust you [ ]update
you [ ]nauseate you [ ]inspire you [ ]set you off [ ]blow your mind.
Busy people like us [ ]don’t have time for the masses [ ]couldn’t care less about others
[ ]wonder where the yellow went [ ]drink too much coffee [ ]drink too much [ ]overeat
[ ]need an extra hour a day just to write e-mail notes to our friends
because, [ ]our keyboarding speed sucks [ ]our eyes are too bad [ ]our underwear is in a
knot [ ]we’re terrified [ ]computers are evil [ ]the drugs slow us down [ ]hemorrhoids hurt.
If you get a chance, [ ]try rehab [ ]call my people [ ]call me [ ]e-mail me back [ ]see a
psychiatrist [ ]eat your greens [ ]go green [ ]go bananas [ ]get stuffed
so that we can [ ]reconnect [ ]try naked bowling [ ]hit rehab together [ ]find our karma
[ ]find our glasses [ ]whine in our wine [ ]say we tried [ ]say we’re sorry [ ]procrastinate
more.

Sincerely yours,
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Funny Email
"Thank You" Template
This funny email should be sent to someone you know who has recently
thrown a party you’ve attended or taken you out for dinner or drinks.
Generally, he or she is a good friend.
We often overlook sending someone a "thank you" note because it seems a
little "hokey". With this template, you will be able to get a few laughs and
also get your “thank you” across quickly, so there are no excuses!
Send it now.

Dear
Many thanks for [ ]dinner [ ]not singing [ ]the party [ ]washing your gym clothes [ ]sharing
your concerns [ ]providing such a great time [ ]not sharing your opinion [ ]driving me home
[ ]driving me crazy [ ]acting normal [ ]acting strange [ ]paying my bail.
I really needed that and hope you’re [ ]fully recovered [ ]insured [ ]not allergic to beer
[ ]able to get the chocolate stain out of the carpet [ ]feeling the same way [ ]still committed
to improving [ ]a forgiving person [ ]still happy [ ]still sane.
People like you are [ ]rare [ ]easily excitable [ ]replaceable [ ]reprehensible [ ]enjoyable
[ ]exhausting [ ]annoying [ ]eloquent [ ]employable [ ]pathetic [ ]ribald [ ]fun [ ]fixable
[ ]immature [ ]bald
and often [ ]dress weirdly [ ]drool [ ]”snort-laugh” [ ]make waves [ ]mispel wurds [ ]eat
tofu [ ]help others [ ]have weird dreams [ ]overeat [ ]fail kindergarten [ ]make life fun.
I hope we can [ ] move the “meth” lab [ ]do it again soon [ ]fix the furniture [ ]calm down
your landlord [ ]skip town soon [ ]edit the film quickly [ ]get that “community service” out
of the way [ ]talk soon,
but until then, [ ]keep dancing [ ]thanks again [ ]stop whining [ ]send roses [ ]get stuffed
[ ]get serious [ ]go crazy [ ]drink carrot juice [ ]plead innocent [ ]attend the “12 Step”
Starbucks program [ ]wash your socks [ ]sing karaoke.

Cheers,
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Funny Email
"Vacation" Template
This funny email template can be used when you're on vacation.
I've noticed that more and more hotels and motels have free Internet
access now and many people take their "WIFI" equipped laptops with them
when they travel. So, if you're going to email folks while you are away,
then you can use this template to amuse and make contact with the people
in your address book.
It won't take you long to send it. Do it.
Then get back to having fun.

Dear
I finally managed to get away on vacation! I can’t believe I’m actually here in [ ]the
mountains [ ]Mexico [ ]the resort [ ]jail [ ]limbo [ ]my tent [ ]my underwear [ ]the ocean
[ ]the desert [ ]cognito [ ]the doctor’s office [ ]the hotel [ ]one piece [ ]the wilds [ ]Oz
[ ]Dumpsville
and I wish you were [ ]richer [ ]sober [ ]here with me [ ]more mature [ ]taller [ ]less
obnoxious [ ]wild and crazy [ ]friendlier [ ]a movie star [ ]lost, like me [ ]more interesting
[ ]able to get away as well.
When I get back we can [ ]wash your socks [ ]eat eggplant [ ]start dieting [ ]stop
procrastinating [ ]renew your subscription to “Soap Opera Digest” [ ]look at the pictures
[ ]spray paint your name on the overpass [ ]plan a trip together [ ]get drunk and be
somebody else
but until then, [ ]keep smiling [ ]remember, money doesn’t buy class [ ]if you want
breakfast in bed, sleep in the kitchen [ ]life’s not fair, get used to it [ ]take your medication
[ ]buy new batteries [ ]investigate the speed of dark [ ]put the top down.
Meanwhile, I have to [ ]boil some water [ ]find some Aspirin [ ]relax [ ]get a brain
transplant [ ]see a psychic [ ]have a Calamine Lotion bath [ ]destroy the evidence [ ]find
the beach [ ]take a tour [ ]have a nervous breakdown [ ]whiten my teeth [ ]build up my
ego
So that when I get back I’ll be [ ]healthy [ ]together [ ]abnormally normal [ ]bored
[ ]dapper [ ]flatulent [ ]jaunty [ ]moldy [ ]overbearing [ ]pleasant [ ]sublime [ ]relaxed
[ ]different.

See you soon,
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Valentine Email
OK, so here’s what’s likely happened. Valentine’s Day has snuck up on you
and you haven’t yet gotten a valentine to send to your sweetheart! What
are you going to do?
Well, you could scramble and maybe find a “so-so” card at the local
drugstore. (You know, one of the cards that has been left because all the
good cards have been purchased already.) Or, you could go online and find
one of those funny animated cards. (You know, the kind with the goofy animals singing
goofy songs.)
Well, maybe not – but you still need something. If you have just enough time, you could
find a nice looking card on the Internet that you can add your own verse to and print it off.
(See the Greeting Card section of the ebook for a Funny Valentine Card verse that you can
use.)
But, if you’re really stuck and you need something to compose and send off NOW, then X
your choice of words or phrases in the following Valentine’s email and send it off instead.
(The quality won’t be there but at least the thought will get there on time.)

To Whom It May Concern:
(No, I wouldn’t use that. Put “Dearest” and the person’s name in here or
something romantic and then remove this sentence.)
No one else could [ ]dissect a frog [ ]shoot peas out their nose [ ]talk to the trees
[ ]understand me [ ]wear support hose [ ]”slurp” spaghetti [ ]herd cats [ ]scare ghosts like
you do.
With just one look you can [ ]make me laugh [ ]stop a buffalo stampede [ ]intimidate lions
[ ]cause a forest fire [ ]thaw frozen food [ ]cast a spell [ ]embarrass Dr. Phil [ ]cause
nightmares.
You’re not just a good friend, you’re [ ]scary [ ]psychic [ ]washable [ ]ovoid [ ]mechanically
inclined [ ]a basket case [ ]older [ ]younger [ ]diet savvy [ ]off the wall [ ]a wallflower
[ ]my best friend!
I’m lucky to have [ ]a riding mower [ ]green plants [ ]someone like you [ ]trash bags
[ ]an oboe [ ]my own hair [ ]a speech therapist [ ]rubber boots [ ]my Paris Hilton biography
[ ]a fear of shag carpets.
Yours forever,
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Xmas Greetings
Xmas Greetings is an email that you can send if you have simply run out of
time and just won't be able to send someone a real Christmas card (or
even create an e-card). In keeping with the theme of this site, it is a funny
email. (At least most people will get a "yuk" out of it.)
I know this is a busy season for most people and things like shopping can
be very time-consuming (thanks to the crowds). Trying to be creative by
designing your own Christmas card will also eat into your schedule. Even authoring an email
can infringe on your Christmas festivities.
That's why I designed this email. It is easy for you to be a little creative (by "X'ing" different
boxes in the email) and IT IS FAST!
Good luck with your Xmas Greetings.

Dear
Christmas is [ ]exhausting [ ]fast approaching [ ]old-fashioned [ ]one big commercial
[ ]filled with love [ ]exasperating [ ]here at last [ ]party time [ ]eating a hole in my wallet
[ ]a time for family
And I think it’s time to [ ]overdose on turkey [ ]get together [ ]dump the diet [ ]bundle up
[ ]pour a big eggnog [ ]head for the beach [ ]declare bankruptcy [ ]avoid the malls [ ]come
unglued [ ]pass out [ ]reconnect!
I meant to [ ]send you a card [ ]take out the garbage [ ]avoid the office party [ ]break up
the elve’s union [ ]read War And Peace backwards [ ]roast a politician instead of a turkey
[ ]cure cancer [ ]sell my stocks and retire
But, instead I [ ]got arrested [ ]bought a chartreuse ball cap [ ]hid under the bed [ ]only
had time for this email [ ]cleaned my fingernails [ ]joined the circus [ ]took tango lessons
[ ]got out my ski mask [ ]washed my gym socks [ ]had a nervous breakdown.
I wish you [ ]the luck of the Irish [ ]best wishes [ ]freedom from fleas [ ]Merry Christmas
[ ]good luck in the gene pool [ ]freedom from in-laws [ ]early release [ ]a successful
lobotomy.

Season’s Greetings,
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Funny Business Email
(For companies with a sense of humor!)

I offer funny business email because business email for the most part is
very staid and I want you to try and change that! Correspondence sent
from a company is usually quite “standard” and serious.
In some cases though you may actually make better progress with a
business problem if you use funny email rather than “stern” letters. (If I
were you however, I would only use the templates in the business section
if your company has a sense of humor.)
Try any funny email template from the following pages that suits your needs. I'll try and
add more on my website on a regular basis until virtually all business situations are
covered. (Make sure you sign up for my RSS feed on my website (http://www.funny-emailfor-everyone.com) so that you are advised of each new release.)
Good luck.

Darry Mc Gaw
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Balance Owing - Not True!
This Balance Owing email should be used on the odd occasion when your
company has paid a bill but the other company is still reporting it as unpaid!
There can be a lot of reasons for this and this template should get people
looking for an answer. It should also garner a few "yuks" along the way.
A sense of humor goes a long way to lightening up a serious situation.
Here is a free business email with a sense of humor.
Use it.

Dear
On / / we received your letter which indicated that [ ]we had a balance owing in the amount
of $_______________ [ ]you missed last week’s Star Trek rerun, [ ]your mood ring hasn’t
changed color for a year. [ ]there is a small hole in the ozone layer directly over your
company. [ ]you don’t like liver and onions. [ ]you enjoy wearing “bunny” slippers.
On / / we mailed a check/cheque to you in the amount of $________________. You should
have [ ]checked into a motel immediately. [ ]rushed out and bought new support hose. [
]eaten your Lima beans when you were young. [ ]scraped the fungi from the bottom of your
fridge. [ ]received the check/cheque by now. [ ]declared a holiday at once.
We are now somewhat concerned.
If you have not received our check/cheque by the time this letter arrives [ ]too bad! [ ]we
would appreciate hearing from you inasmuch as we should issue a stop payment on the
funds. [ ]that doesn’t mean we don’t love you. [ ]get a life Sparkey! [ ]the check/chequeeating virus is spreading! [ ]sue us!
We will hold this matter in abeyance until we hear from you.

Sincerely,
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Collection Letter Template
The collection letter template can be used to lighten what could be an
unpleasant task. Collecting money is usually very serious and nothing is
more awkward than trying to collect money from a "past due" account.
Trying to threaten or intimidate a company into paying is not always the
best way to handle it though because it may cause the company to just
fight back rather than try to solve the problem. At the very least, you will
create some dislike and likely bad customer relations with this approach.
By using funny email humor, perhaps the situation will not become adversarial and a
solution can be found.
Try using this funny business email template instead of direct confrontation.
It might work better.

Dear
As a good businessperson, you are no doubt aware of [ ]how accounts that have become
seriously “past due” must be handled [ ]how holes are place in Swiss cheese [ ]how rock
stars react to sunshine [ ]how the caramel is placed in Caramilk bars [ ]how psychiatric
nurses treat old executives [ ]how Donald Trump combs his hair.
I’m not going to try to get your attention by [ ]donning a corrective hat [ ]getting undressed
[ ]making a threat [ ]buying a new “Slinky” [ ]drinking a bottle of aftershave [ ]dissecting a
frog.
Neither do I wish to [ ]sit on a cactus [ ]embarrass or intimidate your company [ ]sing
opera in the shower [ ]pig out on peanut butter [ ]pass gas [ ]pass out.
I am merely informing you that [ ]your glasses don’t float [ ]the rabbit died [ ]60 Minutes is
outside your door [ ]the airbags in your car are faulty [ ]your account has reached a point
where we must decide within a few days whether to turn it over for collection or not [ ]your
bra’s on backwards.
We know that you understand our predicament and that you are probably [ ]just going
through a phase [ ]still going to need a brain transplant [ ]just contemplating your naval [
]taking Tae-Kwan-Do lessons [ ]anorexic [ ]experiencing a similar situation with some of
your aging accounts.
We would like to [ ]send you to computer camp [ ]fill your bath tub with Jello [ ]hear from
you and learn what your intentions are in regard to this account [ ]quarantine your cat [
]free your pet whale [ ]meet your sister.

Sincerely yours,
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Credit Acceptance Letter
Use this funny credit acceptance letter to notify a client that you have accepted
their credit application.
Usually this would be something that they have been looking forward to, so
it should be low risk in terms of offending someone (by making it
humorous). However, you should always use care when trying to use
humor in business. Some companies just think everything related to
business should be serious!

Dear
We have reviewed your application for credit and [ ]it is without doubt the biggest laugh
we’ve had in years. [ ]we think it should be on the best seller fiction list for weeks. [ ]it is
our pleasure to inform you that an account has been opened for your company. [ ]we were
wondering what kind of prescription drugs you’re taking? [ ]we would like to meet your
ghost writer. [ ]we don’t think your dog is a valid co-signer.
Please feel free to [ ]send us more stories. [ ]use your account as often as you wish. [ ]try
our competition. [ ]try again after you get out of the treatment center. [ ]bring in your
extensive collection of old sneaker insoles for our enjoyment. [ ]apply again after Brittany
clears rehab.
A ________________ is attached which outlines the terms and conditions upon which this
account has been opened.
Should your credit requirements change, [ ]go to a séance [ ]find a nice cardboard box and
relocate under the nearest viaduct. [ ]check all telephone booths for quarters on your way
to work. [ ]don’t worry, be happy [ ]contact us.
Or should you have any questions regarding your new account, [ ]call this office and ask to
speak to one of our account representatives. [ ]call Dave Letterman. [ ]call 911. [ ]call E.T.
[ ]call someone who cares.
When you call, please have your account number available [ ]because we’ll never find it! [
]because it’s not our job to look for it. [ ]so we can immediately add on our big service fee
for answering the phone. [ ]in order that we might have quick access to your file. [ ]so our
account rep has to do the least amount of work possible.

Sincerely,
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Customer Revival Letter
Use this Customer Revival Letter to reconnect with a client or customer
that has fallen off your radar and has not used your company for a while.
They may have been given bad service or somehow felt that your company
was no longer their best choice. So maybe now they have switched to one
of your competitors!
On, the other hand, they may just not have needed your products or service since the last
time they contacted you.
Either way, you can use this funny business email to cajole them into contacting you again.
By using humor, you don't offend the company that just hasn't needed you or your products
or services and it may break through the anger or disappointment that they felt if you
somehow failed them.
Try it.
Dear
It has been a long time since [ ]Howdy Doody went off the air [ ]we’ve had the opportunity
to serve you [ ]polyester was in [ ] The Twist [ ]Tarzan was orphaned [ ]gas was affordable
[ ]you’ve taken your medication [ ]red wine was good for you
and we were wondering if [ ]you’ve become a rock star [ ]your solar panels are aimed at
the moon [ ]your future is behind schedule [ ]the word “abbreviation” is too long [ ]the
oceans would be deeper without sponges [ ]we’ve offended you in some way.
If you have any grievance, please [ ]call so that we might discuss the problem [ ]call
someone who cares [ ]send us a photo [ ]get another opinion [ ]take flying lessons [ ]get
your legs waxed [ ]look under the sofa
so that we might [ ]have a good laugh [ ]pass your name along to those nice telemarketers
[ ]break your kneecap [ ]discuss the problem [ ]break out the crying towels [ ]call the police
[ ]join the circus.
If the reason we haven’t heard from you has nothing to do with a complaint, then [ ]raid the
refrigerator [ ]it would be wonderful to hear from you [ ]change your socks [ ]have a mood
swing [ ]let the guards show you how to make a phone call [ ]your family tree may be a
telephone pole.
Call or drop in and see us when you can.
Sincerely yours,
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Found Payment Letter
Try this funny “Found Payment” email if your company has somehow missed
crediting a payment from one of your clients. You've messed up but maybe a
little humor will help smooth over the mistake.
Remember though that these business email templates are humorous to
most people but you have to be careful in business when you correspond
with others. Anything written down can (and may) be used against you in a
court of law. Email is no different.
Therefore, people tend not to send funny email from their company.
I think however, that sometimes a bit of humor in a serious situation produces better
results than threats and innuendos. In this case, where your company has made a mistake,
it might take the edge off of a "not so funny" situation.

Dear
Thank you for your assistance in helping us to locate [ ]the Holy Grail. [ ]your payment of
$_____________ which had not been credited to your account. [ ]that unique family of
termites. [ ]Connecticut. [ ]mom’s teeth.
Please accept our apology for this error and for [ ]splashing that paint all over your car.
[ ]neutering your cat. [ ]cutting down your oak tree. [ ]the overdue notices we sent to you.
[ ]calling in the bomb squad. [ ]scrambling your hard drive.
We appreciate your patronage and are sorry for [ ]the inconvenience caused by this error.
[ ]blowing our stack. [ ]the letter to the editor. [ ]the bonfire on your front lawn.
[ ]slandering your sister. [ ]taking your parking space.
Sincerely,
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Late Refund
Send this Late Refund email out to a customer who has complained that
you have been late sending out a refund to them. Occasionally, someone
will return one of your products or just simply take you up on your "free
trial period" and will want their money back.

have.

If it has taken your company a while to address this refund, then this funny
business email should help smooth over any bad feelings the client may

"The cheque/check is in the mail" is a well know sentence. At least make it funny - and then
send the money!

Dear
After reading your letter of ______________, I can thoroughly understand why [ ]you’ve
run out of patience [ ]your dog has fleas [ ]you hate calamari [ ]bathing sucks [ ]bluegrass
rules.
While it would be easy to place the blame on [ ]an E.coli outbreak [ ]a shark attack
[ ]middle America [ ]a voodoo doll [ ]our computer [ ]tobacco companies,
the truth is that [ ]we just don’t care [ ]we messed up [ ]President Bush works here part
time [ ]sushi can’t be cooked [ ]we’re dain bramaged [ ]old accountants never die, they just
lose their balance [ ]we refer to fifth grade as “your senior year”!
Therefore, please accept our apology for [ ]driving through your fence [ ]the fire [ ]the
delay in refunding your money [ ]suggesting that we use the “Judge Judy Show” to resolve
the problem [ ]hiring someone named “Bubba” in the Accounts Payable” department
[ ]sending The National Enquirer to your door.
Our crack bookkeeping department has been ordered to [ ]pay you at once [ ]see a
psychiatrist [ ]look for Elvis at the mall [ ]learn karate [ ]stop sniveling [ ]get drunk and be
somebody else [ ]pretend their toaster is a bath toy [ ]up their medication.
Thank you for [ ]not molting [ ]the proctology report [ ]not sending Guido after us
[ ]bringing this issue to our attention [ ]explaining the “Big Bang Theory” [ ]the horse’s
head [ ]being patient [ ]washing your socks [ ]cutting back on chocolate.
We’re sorry for [ ]the rash [ ]the ring around your tub [ ]the mold in your refrigerator
[ ]your headaches [ ]any inconvenience this has caused you.

Sincerely yours,
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Product Problem?
Once in a while your company may have a product problem and something
won't work the way that it should.
Try using this funny free business email to set the tone if (as occasionally
happens) the product won't work properly or has been damaged in
delivery. When that happens, the client may be upset and a little humor
may help until you can rectify the problem.
Always be cautious about sending humorous business email however. It always has to have
a serious message embedded in it so that your customers know you are attending to their
concerns.
This email does that.

Dear
We are sorry to hear that you have been experiencing problems with your new [ ]underwear
[ ]psychiatrist [ ]_________________ [ ]bonsai tree [ ]neighbor’s cat [ ]mayor.
While we do ask that our customers contact [ ]their mother-in-law [ ]their dealer [ ]their
inner self [ ]the ghost of Christmas Past [ ]their cat [ ]60 Minutes in the event of a problem,
we recognize that in your case it may be impossible.
Therefore if you will carefully [ ]hammer it along one side, [ ]immerse it in vodka, [ ]have it
blessed by a shaman, [ ]loosen the elastic in your underwear, [ ]package the unit in its
original carton and send it to us, [ ]take two aspirin and go to bed, we feel the problem will
be corrected.
If the unit turns out to be defective after all, [ ]we will send you an immediate replacement.
[ ]complain to Dear Abbey. [ ]that’s life. [ ]tough luck! [ ]sacrifice a virgin. [ ]blame it on
the Bossa Nova.
Again, we are sorry that you experienced this difficulty and wish to thank you for [ ]not
telling dad. [ ]just being you. [ ]your patience and for purchasing
________________________[ ]leaving the police out of this. [ ]being a good egg and not
cracking. [ ]not smoking.

Sincerely,
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"Returned Goods"
When a client or customer has returned a product to your company that
was defective, this email is a good way to keep them on your side. (Not
only do they get their money back but they see that you have a good sense
of humor about the situation as well.)
Use this free business email to maintain a good rapport with customers.

Dear
Having received [ ]the seagull, [ ]the dill pickles, [ ]the slinky [ ]the merchandise you
returned on ____________________, [ ]the whip, [ ]the false teeth, we are pleased to
advise you that we have credited your account in the amount of $__________________.
We [ ]suspect that you’re slightly peeved, [ ]were wondering what the heck you were
thinking? [ ]hope you have your health insurance paid up. [ ]thank you for re-wrapping it
carefully.
If you would prefer that we mail you our check/cheque for the full amount of the refund,
[ ]we’re willing to bet you also like liver and onions. [ ]we realize that you’re not in your
right mind. [ ]go tell somebody who cares. [ ]that would make a good ending to a fairy tale.
[ ]we wish you a lot of luck. [ ]hah! [ ]then you’re definitely an optimist. [ ]please let us
know.

Sincerely,
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Greeting Cards
Greeting cards found on the Internet often lack humor or are not very
personal. Some are blank and need you to fill in the verse. If you are not
good at composing or if you just don't have the time, then you need one of
my templates.
There are lots of sites where you can get cards and I’ve looked at most of
them at one time or another, trying to find the “perfect card”. Very often
you find one that looks good graphically but the message is too generic or just not very
funny (or there is no message at all).
Rather than print off an “OK” card, now you have another option.

Greeting Card Sayings
Use my funny email templates to add humor to your own cards without having to spend
hours at the keyboard.
First, find a good-looking card on the Internet and pick a card you like. Make sure that you
can edit any printing that might be on the card and then simply copy and paste one of my
templates onto the card and “X” out your choice of the words and phrases in it to create
your own witty card.
So, just pick out one of the following templates. Highlight and copy the verse and then
paste it into the card of your choice.
It's easy.
(By the way, some people are making handmade cards now. So if you're into creative card
making, visit Creative Card Ideas on the Internet and create a unique card and then return
here for a funny template or go to my website at: http://www.funny-email-foreveryone.com and choose one from there.
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Birthday 1 Template
Greeting cards can be used for many occasions. This one can be used to
send a birthday wish to someone with a birthday coming up. You can use
the verse included here in either an e-card or in a printable one.
It will be fast and will allow you to add your own sense of humor.
Your friend will be delighted!

I hear you’re [ ]hung over [ ]doing time [ ]having a birthday [ ]feeling lonely [ ]gaining
weight [ ]feeling free [ ]miserable [ ]a wimp [ ]maladjusted [ ]wild and crazy
and that you need [ ]a delousing [ ]new boxer shorts [ ]a tax break [ ]support hose [ ]a
nose job [ ]ironing [ ]to celebrate [ ]a lawyer [ ]bifocals [ ]more iron and less lead [
]Pamela Anderson.

Oh well, have a happy birthday anyway and don’t forget to [ ]put the seat down [ ]put out the cat
[ ]party hard [ ]see your shrink [ ]lie about your age [ ]check into the clinic [ ]do your laundry [
]belch the alphabet [ ]enjoy yourself [ ]put your teeth in [ ]show folks your new thong!

Birthday 2 Template
Lots of greeting cards are used for birthdays so we need to have lots of templates in that
area. This one, as always, allows you to inject your own sense of humor into it.
It can be a serious message within the humor or it can be totally "out there". It's up to you.

Dear
May every day bring you [ ]maggots [ ]scurvy [ ]happiness [ ]less gas [ ]joy [ ]mediocrity [
]dental plaque [ ]fleas [ ]grandeur [ ]a call from Paris Hilton [ ]lobster [ ]sunshine [ ]closer
to regularity [ ]freedom from being bipolar
as you celebrate [ ]your birthday [ ]your freedom [ ] your divorce [ ] your marriage [ ]”All
Fools Day” [ ]Groundhog day [ ] the return of the swallows from Capistrano [ ]Viagra [
]flashback Fridays [ ]your release [ ]sobriety.
I hope that [ ]you take precautions [ ]you don’t fail again [ ]your nose stops dripping [ ]you
get your “Tickle-Me-Elmo” back [ ]you have good luck all next year [ ]you don’t get fired
again [ ]your facelift works [ ]your ego retreats [ ]termites infest your couch [ ]your
halitosis goes away

and [ ]you get your shorts unknotted [ ]the police lose interest in you [ ]the search engines can’t
find you [ ]your dog returns [ ]you find something to laugh about every day.
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Birthdays 3 Template
Greeting cards are used for all occasions but probably the most used are
the birthday cards.
This one revolves around the theme of "What's good about aging?"
Use it for older people.

Dear
One of the good things about getting older is [ ]you are released first in a hostage situation
[ ]you don’t have to run into a burning building [ ]you can hold a party and the neighbors
won’t notice [ ]we learn what is important in our lives [ ]your joints are more accurate than
The Weather Channel [ ]your secrets are safe with your friends because they can’t
remember them either.
At last we realize [ ]our investment in health insurance is finally paying off [ ]our arms are
almost too short to read the newspaper [ ]how much it means to have a close friend like
you [ ]things we buy now don’t wear out [ ]you can eat dinner at 4:00 [ ]there is nothing
left to learn the hard way.

Happy Birthday

Birthday Card
”Thinking About You”
A birthday card is very often humorous because for some reason we think that getting older
is fun! This verse is short but humorous and will work if you are in a hurry.

Check it out below.

A Birthday Wish for you,
Thinking about [ ]Nostradamus [ ]banana splits [ ]the Flat Earth Society [ ]the bearded lady
[ ]the wonderful person you are [ ]chocolate [ ]mood swings [ ]kissing a frog
and wishing you [ ]the wisdom of youth and the energy of old age [ ]your happiest birthday
ever [ ]an intellect rivaled only by garden tools [ ]hadn’t gotten fired from McDonald’s for
having a short attention span [ ]were smarter [ ]would drop the charges against me
[ ]happy hallucinations [ ]a nervous breakdown.

Enjoy Your Day
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"Congratulations" Template
There are greeting cards for many different occasions. This one is useful for
someone who has accomplished something or graduated from a program.
Most cards are pretty "dry" when it comes to the message they give but if
your recipient has a sense of humor, then try the one below.
Make sure you sign up for my RSS feed (on my website) so that when I
add a new page, you will be notified.
Congratulations,
You did it!
You proved that it's possible to [ ]shoot peas out your nose [ ]down 4 Dairy Queen Blizzards
in one sitting [ ]overcome obstacles [ ]embarrass Paris Hilton [ ]look good in Bermuda
shorts - even when the odds seemed to be against you.
You proved that a person can aim for a goal that's [ ]barely legal [ ]disgusting [ ]bizarre [
]misunderstood [ ]hard to reach
and achieve it with [ ]persistence [ ]pestilence [ ]bravado [ ]dedication and effort.
I know it wasn't easy, but I knew that you [ ]could use bribery [ ]had it in you to succeed [
]would blackmail someone [ ]were a master thief [ ]would bowl over everyone.
Well done!
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"Father's Day" Template
Greeting cards that look good but aren't very interesting reading abound on the
Internet. If you find a Father's Day card that appeals to you aesthetically but
has weak writing in it, then remove the old prose and copy and use the
following verse (especially if your dad has a sense of humor).
Or, if you just want to give a card your personalized touch but don't have a
lot of time, then this template should work well for you.

Go for it!
Many thanks to you dad for being [ ]a good egg [ ]a wonderful father [ ]sober [ ]human
[ ]celibate [ ]reclusive [ ]enterprising [ ]on 60 Minutes [ ]generous [ ] gullible [ ]fantastic.
As long as we live we’ll always find [ ]cookie crumbs on your floor [ ]stains on your ties
[ ]”Long Johns” in your drawer [ ]understanding [ ]sunflowers in your garden [ ]unfinished
projects in the garage [ ]lotsa love [ ]lint in the dryer.
Whenever I look back on my life I see [ ]fun times [ ] a leather strap [ ]green shorts, red
socks and sandals [ ]optimism [ ]burned burgers [ ]the police car [ ]the crutches [ ]love
and wonder [ ]how you did it [ ]what you were thinking [ ]who started the fire [ ]where the
yellow went [ ]when the tic started [ ]why you bought the bulldog [ ]how you kept your
sanity [ ]if you’re really as crazy as they say.

With love,
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"Father's Day 2" Template
Greeting cards are easy to locate on the Internet but good ones are hard to find.
If you find a Father's Day card that looks good but the verse isn't so great, then
try cutting the old verse out and pasting in the prose below.
Besides being fast, it also gives you a little leeway to add your own sense
of humor to it.
All of the Funny Email messages and Greeting Cards have a serious message hidden within
the humor, so you get the best of both worlds.
Try this one.

Dad
Thank you for [ ]not wearing your kilt [ ]taking the time to listen [ ]throwing your “bunny”
slippers out [ ]wearing a bib [ ]not singing the national anthem [ ]understanding me [
]putting your teeth in [ ]not wearing polyester [ ]eating your broccoli.
It’s great that you were there for me with your [ ]support [ ]tuba [ ]black belt [ ]pith helmet
[ ]encouragement [ ]Louis ”Satchmo” Armstrong imitations [ ]rubber chicken [ ]car keys.
You’re a great [ ]philosopher [ ]schemer [ ]story-teller [ ]complainer [ ]tap dancer [ ]cat
burglar [ ]worrier [ ]beachcomber [ ]fall guy [ ]dad.
Have a wonderful [ ]bath [ ]day [ ]belch [ ]flashback [ ]scotch and soda [ ]visit to the
doctor [ ]bingo game.
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"Father's Day 3" Template
Good-looking greeting cards are easy to construct if you use the Internet to find
ones that you can copy. The only problem is that often, the verse doesn't suit
you very well.
Now you can add your own verse by copying and pasting the following
prose into the card you have picked.
Not only is it unique, but it is also fast.
If your dad has a sense of humor, try it.

Father, by simply being [ ]bizarre [ ]obscure [ ]obstinate [ ]yourself [ ]messy [ ]a rebel [
]mellow [ ]meticulous [ ]smelly [ ]unhinged,
you’ve shown me the best way to [ ]falsify documents [ ]measure belly-button lint [ ]beat
the taxman [ ]serve time [ ]be humble [ ]chug beer [ ]apologize [ ]get bail [ ]siphon gas [
]be.
By having faith in [ ]Bob Marley [ ]my dreams [ ]the ponies [ ]the god of the volcano [ ]the
holy grail [ ]lucky number seven [ ]the jet stream [ ]me [ ]The Witches Of Eastwick [ ]the
Yankees [ ]Zoroastrianism,
you’ve made me proud to be [ ]who I am [ ]celibate [ ]vegetarian [ ]illiterate [ ]a redneck [
]biased [ ]plastered [ ]bi-polar [ ]a recluse [ ]your son [ ]your daughter [ ]telepathic [
]dormant.
Happy Father’s Day
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Funny Christmas Card 1
Use this Christmas card verse inside a card that you have downloaded or
printed off. (It can be either an e-card or a printed one.) Just make sure that
you can delete any other verse that might already be on the card, so that
you have a blank space to work with.
As with all my verse on this site, it is to be sent to someone who has a bit of
a sense of humor. Although there is a "serious" message in the verse,
primarily it is to be laughed at.
Have fun with it.

Dear
Hope this Christmas greeting finds you [ ]itchy [ ]thin [ ]drunk [ ]happy [ ]alive [ ]paranoid
[ ]in Hawaii [ ]cheerful [ ]taller [ ]smarter [ ]out of jail.
The best part of Christmas is [ ]wearing bunny slippers [ ]talking with your mouth full [
]being with family [ ]Boxing Day [ ]avoiding Uncle Jim [ ]hallucinating [ ]the turkey.
When it’s time for carols, trees and wreaths, then it’s time to [ ]up the medication [ ]seek a
new therapist [ ]stop dieting [ ]hide the sharp pencils [ ]consult the gypsies [ ]burn the
evidence [ ]bribe the local police [ ]gather with friends [ ]take boogie-woogie lessons [
]make a spectacle of yourself.

Merry Christmas
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Funny Christmas Card 2
Here's another funny Christmas card that you can send to your friends and
relatives. (Actually, it is only the funny verse that I have on this site. You
really have to provide your own blank card.)
Anybody with a sense of humor should get a bit of a chuckle out of it, but
there is (always) a serious message in it as well. You determine how far
you want to stretch the humor by selecting your own choice of words or
phrases from the verse.
Try this one!

Dear
When Christmas fills the air, it’s time to [ ]get your snow tires on [ ]mix the eggnog [
]adjust your support hose [ ]get together with family [ ]wax your legs [ ]shave your head [
]postpone the colonoscopy [ ]hire a private eye [ ]yell at a telemarketer.
It’s that time of year when [ ]hearts are filled with joy [ ]stock markets crash [ ]visions of
handcuffs dance in your head [ ]the dog starts to smell [ ]practicing the bagpipes sounds
like a good idea [ ]you wonder how you would look with purple hair [ ]your nose starts to
run [ ]you need a withdrawal from the blood bank.
Christmas is all about traditions like [ ]replacing the Mistletoe with Poison Ivy [ ]having
chocolate for breakfast [ ]speaking only the Vulcan language at the dinner table [ ]having a
nervous breakdown [ ]decorating the Christmas tree [ ]washing your socks [ ]spreading
rumors [ ]confessing your fear of shag carpets.

Season’s Greetings
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Get Well Card
Get well cards invariably are designed to cheer up someone who is sick or
injured. Therefore, humor is almost always a big part of these cards.
By using the "funny email" format of "X"ing in your choice of words or
phrases, you can add your own sense of humor to this card. Of course, you
should also take into account the personality of the person you are giving it
to as well.
They'll get a funny, cute card but they'll also know you care about them.
Try one of my Get Well cards.

Dear
Hope you are [ ]bothering the nurses [ ]back on your feet soon [ ]eating your greens [
]missing martinis [ ]missing me [ ]milking this for all it’s worth [ ]learning to like hospital
robes!
Get well soon because [ ]it’s your turn to cook [ ]you’ll miss your birthday party [ ]Jenifer
Lopez is asking about you [ ]Brad Pitt is asking about you [ ]Oprah called [ ]the hospital
needs the room [ ]hypochondriacs anonymous meet next Monday [ ]I’m tired of taking care
of myself!

Cheers,

Get Well Card 2
Get Well Card 2 gives you another choice of verse for a Get Well Card. Again, it is done in
the "funny email" format so that you can "X" out your choice of words and phrases and
create your own humor.
Most people who are "hurting" need cheering up so it should be appropriate.
Give it a try.

Dear
This is the time for [ ]long naps [ ]eating [ ]daydreaming [ ]daytime soaps [ ]bed pans [
]whining [ ]pajama testing [ ]drug testing [ ]wheelchair racing [ ]complaining – all things
that you’re good at!
Nevertheless, I wish you a speedy recovery and hope you are: [ ]back wrestling soon [ ]not
bringing any parts of you home in a jar of formaldehyde [ ]discharged soon [ ]sick of being
sick [ ]back on your feet soon [ ]more appreciative of warm bedpans.

Get well soon,
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Retirement Card
This retirement card template can be used with any blank e-card or
printable card that you can find. It is sometimes hard to find a funny email
card that suits you perfectly. The card looks good but the verse is weak.
Sometimes your email greetings need your personal touch.
That's why I created this template - so you can add your own sense of
humor to the card. That way, all you have to do is find a card that looks good and finish it
with my "modified" template.
There is also a funny Retirement Email template in my "Funny Email" section that you might
want to take a look at in case you'd sooner send that and not a card.
Anyway, good luck with your creation. It's always fun to spread humor around and this
greeting card retirement template can do just that.
Cheers,

Darry
Dear
May your retirement open the door to [ ]Jenny Craig [ ]new worlds [ ]poverty [ ]depression
[ ]electric scooters [ ]fun and adventure [ ]sanity [ ]daytime TV viewing
And give you [ ]back your mind [ ]nightmares [ ]more leisure time [ ]one less boss [ ]first
release in a hostage taking situation [ ]lower blood pressure [ ]a personality!
Now you’ll be able to [ ]doze off any time of the day [ ]refuse to take phone calls [ ]spill
coffee without worrying about it [ ]put all your paperwork in one pile if you want to [ ]take
2-hour lunches [ ]play golf whenever you want.

Just like you did when you got paid for it!
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New Years Card
This New Years card can be sent anytime leading up to and even a few
days after the start of the new year. If you are in a time bind and want to
send it as an e-card, then you can do that or you can print it off.
The card, of course, is a humorous card and so make sure that either the
person you are sending it to has a sense of humor or at least expects
something funny from you. (After all, this is a Funny Email site!)
Have fun with it and also have a Happy New Year.

Dear
Wishing you [ ]would eat more [ ]would eat less [ ]were here [ ]would stop talking with
your mouth full [ ]serenity every day [ ]help for your phobias [ ]fewer fleas in the new year
[ ]peanut butter dreams.
May your [ ]troubles be few [ ]headaches subside [ ]disco duds come back in vogue [
]enemies get stuck in a never-ending amateur opera [ ]service inquiries be answered by
people you can understand.
And all through the coming year may [ ]you win every food fight [ ]the judges like your
stories [ ]your tango lessons pay off [ ]you discover magic mushrooms in your basement [
]your life be filled with happiness [ ]all your leftovers become casseroles [ ]your doctors
vote you “most likely to succeed”.
Best wishes always,
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Thanksgiving Card
If you are going to send Thanksgiving cards to your friends, why not send
them as funny email messages? There is a serious message in the verse
but it can also be light-hearted, depending on which words or phrases you
choose.
Remember that you can send this verse as an e-card or you can print it out
as well and send it by snail mail.
Try it for a change.

Dear
You may not be [ ]sterile [ ]a movie star [ ]rich [ ]at our table [ ]house broken [ ]in touch
with reality [ ]sane [ ]clean [ ]itchy
but you’re [ ]cute [ ]in our hearts [ ]trainable [ ]tepid [ ]hot [ ]irrational [ ]platypus-like [
]imaginative [ ]stoic.
We are thankful for [ ]microwaves [ ]Oprah [ ]jeans [ ]weekends [ ]rum [ ]old friends [
]young friends [ ]air [ ]Glade Plugins [ ]your rehab [ ]aliases [ ]nature’s bounty
and wish you [ ]a wonderful Thanksgiving [ ]would stop calling [ ]were better behaved [
]good luck with the new hair transplant [ ]would stop talking about the weather [ ]hadn’t
neutered the cat [ ]hadn’t stopped sending my reality checks!

Sincerely,
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Valentine Card
Here's a Valentine card for you and if Valentine’s Day is just around the
corner, then it’s time for you to start thinking about the love of your life
and perhaps sending her a greeting card expressing your love. Now, if
either you or your sweetheart has a sense of humor, then maybe
something funny like the following verse will be appropriate.
I must warn you however that on this particular day some people’s sense
of humor disappears and they become very serious. Know your partner and use this at your
own risk!
Cheers,
Darry

Valentine thoughts:
For you my love I promise to [ ]throw away my bunny slippers [ ]eat all my broccoli [ ]love
you always [ ]have you committed [ ]hire a private investigator [ ]remove your YouTube
picture [ ]escape [ ]sell the Yugo.
There’s always a special place [ ]under the sofa [ ]at the asylum [ ]around the corner [
]near Iceland [ ]at the manicurist’s [ ]in the refrigerator [ ]just past the barbed wire [ ]in
my heart [ ]in Hollywood
For [ ]you [ ]chocolate [ ]lunatics [ ]hallucinations [ ]breakdowns [ ]air guitars [ ]guilt [
]bribes [ ]insecurities [ ]valium.

Yours forever,
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The End!
Well, I hope you can use some of these templates to spread some joy in the world. Each
one was designed so that you could add your own sense of humor to it before sending it off
to people you know. Be creative.
Visit my website once in a while at: http://www.funny-email-for-everyone.com because I do
add pages from time to time and they may not yet be in this ebook.
Thanks for spreading cheer.
Sincerely yours,
Darry McGaw
PS
If you’ve ever wanted to make money through your own website then you should visit my
other website at: http://www.winning-websites.com and I’ll show you how it’s done. (At
least I’ll show you how I’m doing it and then you can just do what I do!)
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